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CCLN riODOCTS.

WOMEN HIS DUPES

Fond aMmiuui flreklns; English
Society Worked br mm

Adetrer.
AftT. month' work among socially

ambitious mothers and life In the swell
hotels of 'Pittsburg, Reginald Spauldlng,
very English, you know, occupies a cell
In the Pittsburg jail, charged with swind-

ling.
On reaching Pittsburg gpauldlng Invested

In a "Blue Book," which contains the
names of Pittsburg's rich and socially am-

bitious. On fin stationery with a crest In

one corner Bpauldtng wrote the following
letter, which was mailed to more than 200

Pittsburg women:
Dear Madam: I bog to Inform you that I

am making a tour of the country arrang-
ing with those who are fleslrous of being
Introduced Into Ixindon society or at court.
1 am also thoroughly versed with all mat-
ters of finance la England and on the
continent.

I shall drem it a favor It you will be
good enough to advise me If you are In-

terested in any of the above mentioned
matters. If so I shall be pleased to call
and convey any particulars you may desire.
I make no charge In any way, my remun-
eration to be determined by the demands
made upon my Influence. Very truly yours.

, RtXlINALD BPAULDINQ.
Some of the Pittsburg women who got

that letter simply fell over themselves In

their haste to communicate with Spauldlng'.
When his rooms at the Henry were

searched by the police last night they found
nearly 200 answers to the letter, and there
wasn't one that didn't hold out encourage-
ment to Spauldlng.

One woman, the, wife of a prominent
steel manufacturer, swallowed bait, hook,
line and pole. She wrote a most confiding
letter to Spauldlng In which she declared
that her heart was set upon being presented
at court and having her daughter marry a
titled foreigner. Could Mr. Spauldlng ar-
range It? If he coutd on the day that the
Pittsburg girl and a foreigner with a tttle
were married her mamma would deliver
up $10,000 in cash to Spauldlng. It didn't
matter who the foreigner was, so that
ha had a title. 8he was willing, she said,
to advance a little money to Spauldlng to
bind the bargain.

There were scores of other letters from
'Women who agreed to give a good sum
to be presented at court, and there were
scores oz omers less emnusiaBuc, out an
full of Interest In the proposition.

There was also one letter from a man.
In his letter he declared that If Spauldlng
did not cease filling the heads of the women
of his family with nonsense about court
he would go down to the Hotel Henry and
knock Spauldtng's block off. This same
man called the attention of Captain of
Detectives McOough to the matter.

Soon after McOough had received the
complaint about Spauldlng there appeared
an advertisement In the Pittsburg papers
as follows:

Wanted Young men with $200 or $500 for
position of trust. Must be neat and pre-
pared for foreign travel with employer.

Detective McOough made a few Inquires
and disenrvered that Spauldlng had inserted
the advertisement. He likewise discovered
that many young Pittsburg men were will-
ing to take a chance on such a good thing.
Spauldlng had received 160 answers.

Last night Spauldlng was arrested as a
suspicious person on complaint of Captain
McOough. Among other papers found on
lilm waa a letter signed "Stetcher, 35 West
Forty-secon- d street. New York." There
were also many letters addressed to O. F.
Spate,-- and It Is believed that this is
Spauldtng's real name. Several letters
were addressed to him at the Iroquois
hotel, Buffalo, and it is thought that
Spauldlng worked there before coming to
this city.

. Spauldlng had a large amount nf mony
In his pockets when arrested.

Woman's Daring Art.
her husband and dauh-ti-- r

hail been thrown out of the carrlaite
and Injured by a runaway horse. Mrs.
A ai ren Brook of Cold Point, Pa., her
jw ii life mid that of an infant child by

Say
Hf fpxtr doctor ayt thii
it t't Titht, that toy It
our ana over again.
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climbing over the dashboard and getting
on the horse's bsck end stopping him.

The horse became frightened and turned
so suddenly that Brooks and his daughter,
who were on the front seat, were thrown
into thf road.

The horse was going at top speed and
the wagon was swerving from side to side,
when the plucky woman got on the ani-
mal's back and pulled so hard on the check
rein that the horse was got under control.Philadelphia North American.

Eastnyin Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark
Opens Saturday, January 25, 1908.

WHAT THE TOURISTS SPEND

Enormous Output of American Dollars
in Foreign Conntrles Every

Year.

How much money American travelers
leave annually In Europe Is being discussed
in newspapers and magazines more earn-
estly than ever. The total sum, it 1b gen-
erally admitted, has been growing enorm-
ously within flvears. Writers In foreign
newspapers are astonished at the Increased
output of American dollars in Oreat Britain,
France, Switzerland, Italy and other coun-
tries, and prominent bankers aver that the
millions of dollars expended represent a
very large portion of the revenue of some
Of the countries In question.

A conservative estimate places the num-
ber of American travelers to Europe this
year between' 125.000 and 150,000. Another
estimate, based on the
travel from the United States, Indicates
that at least 300,000 Americans cross the
Atlantic and expend $700 a head, exclusive
of steamship tickets, or $228,000,000 in all.
Call theNotal figure even a little over one-ha- lf

of that sum, or $125,000,000, and it Is
seen that foreign countries must profit Im-
mensely from the tourists.

The principal foreign countries also real-
ise a tremendous revenue from tourists
from countries other than the United States.
It Is claimed by French bankers that the
Income 'of France from all tourists Is some,
thing like $500,000,000 annually. The tourist
toll to Italy Is now reckoned at $100,000,000.
Egypt, Norway, Holland . and Germany
each receives a generous revenue from
sightseers.

In Switzerland the innkeepers live on
travelers the year round. A writer finds
from a report of the Swiss Hotel Keepers'
association that hotel receipts alone have
doubled since 1880, and are today $40,000,000
a year. In twenty years the number of
hotels has Increased from 1,080 to 2.000.
Lucerne, between May and November last
year, was visited by 186,227 tourists. In the
winter time it Is estimated there are 400,000

visitors to the various Swiss resorts.
The winter sports have served to Increase

the revenue of the hotels In most European
countries. There are only three months In
the year now November, December and
January when' there Is any letup to ocean
travel from America, but during the other
nine months thousands are crossing the
Atlantic.

Paris Is the greatest center for tourists,
and particularly for automoblllsts. It is
said that the perfect roads In .the French
republic are very nearly paying for them-
selves in the great fund of gold that motor-
ists annually leave In the country. At one
time during the summer season It was
estimated that 8.000 automobile parties, em-

bracing 40,000 Americans, were touring the
continent and that their running expenses
would be $25,000,000. The majority of them
visited various sections of France.

Once the Britisher was the world's great-
est traveler, but now the American, the
German and the South American, who have
been making money, can be found in all
the continental health and pleasure resorts.
Of course, the times have much to do with
the tide of travel. Since. 1900 the United
States has had good times, hence foreign
travel has increased. Indeed, to accommo-
date travelers more than a score of new
"liners" have been built, necessitating an
expense of nearly $100,000,000. Boston Globe.
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Select the railway tliat givea Hie best service
....

in sleeping
cars, dining cars, library care and day eoarhea.
Special 'advantages, electric lighted trains thoroughly

. clean. Cars unexcelled Berrice in dining caxsr and com-
fortable berths in sleeping cars, are assured if your ticket
Ls for me of the three daily trains of the

CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Union Stations in both dUei Throe trains dally.
Leave uukra Matvoa, Ctaaka, 7s25 sl. m. Union
Station, Chicago, 3 J-- p. m ThsBasbesslauo Train

- leaves Dmaha 0 p.m. Arrive Oxhugsa, 8Qx lsu Another

Tjvzrux 3521 yjoaum siszet, osiaha.ft A. Huh, Cteoanl 7tgtem Agent.
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TAFT LAID HIS OWN COURSE

Cu Had No Adrice From President
Regarding-- His Candidacy.

CONSIDERS IT GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Wr Hooeevelt Deems II lm Beat Mam
for rrlr Nominate

Correspondence
In the Case.

The Washing-to- n correspondent of the
Boston Transcript In a late letter to that
paper discusses the events leading up to
the candidacy of Secretary of War Taft
for the republican nomination for president
and the reasons which prompted the sec-
retary to seek the honor of leading his
party In the campaign of 1906. In quarters
opposed to the policies of President Roose-
velt. Mr, TetHa referred, to as "an echo
of the president," that his candidacy was
Inspired by Roosevelt and Is directed from
the White House. The correspondent
shows how baseless those assertions are
and presents the proof. In part he says:

Contrary to the view held by many of his
close friends, Mr. Taft ls In this fight of
his own volition. It was his decision, unaf-
fected by any advice from the president,
that caused him to turn his back on the
ambition of his life and decline for the
third time a seat on the enpreme court of
the United States. A statement not In line
with the facts was contained In thee des-
patches last week which unintentionally put
the secretary In the light of being dragged
Into the race at the Instance of the presi-
dent. Now Is as good a time as any to
set forth clearly certain facta that are of

Importance and which are
matters of official record.

Offered Flare In Supreme Court.
It was In March of last year that the

president learned of the Intention of Mr.
Justice Brown to retire later In that year
on account of falling eyesight. Promptly
he communicated the fact to his secretary
of war, who was then in New York, with
the message that the vacancy would be
offered to him. This marked another crisis
In the life of Mr. Taft. That a seat on
"the greatest court tn Christendom" was
the ambition of his life was well known tor
the president, whose urglngs In this di-

rection 'had on this and previous occasions
been supposedly In accord with Mr. Taft's
preference. The opportunity to become an
associate jUBtlce. had been presented to
him before, while he was In the Philippines,
In the midst of his great work in those
Islands. This was In October, 1902, when
Justice Shlras waa about to retire. It was
in urgent terms that the president cabled
him, asking him to accept the appointment.
It is small wonder that Governor Taft
showed great feeling at this time.'. Only
those closest to him knew how much he
wanted to accept the place. He was Just
recovering from a very serious Illness; his
physicians had counselled urgently against
his remaining long in the islands, warning
him that his 'health would be Impaired if
he did. But he cabled his declination; he
had promised the Filipinos to stand by
them, and he proposed to keep his word.
Here is the cable he dispatched at that
time:

MANILA, Oct. 27. ldent RooseveltWashington: Great honor deeply appre-
ciated, but must decline. Situation heremost critical from economic standpoint.Change proposed would create much dis-appointment and lack of confidence amongpeople.

Two years now to follow of greater Im-portance In development of Islands thanprevious two years. Cholera, rinderpest,religious excitement, ladronea, monetarycrisis, all render most unwise the changeof governor.
Nothing would satisfy individual tastesmore than acceptance.
These are sentiments of my colleaguesand of two or three leading Filipinos con-

sulted confidentially.'
Look forward to time when I can acceptsuch an offer, but, even if it ls certainthat It can never be repeated, I must now

decline. Would not assume to answer insuryh positive terms In view of words ofyour dispatch. If gravity of situation herewas not necessarily known to me betterthan It can be known in Washington.
TAFT.

vThe President Persists.
But the president did not see it the way

the governor did, that ls, not at first. By
the next mall came this command, couched
in the friendliest terms, but nevertheless a
command.

WHITE HOUSE, Washington, Nov. 26. 1B03
(Personal) Dear Will: I am awfully sorry,
old man, but after faithful effort for a
niontli to try to arrange matters on thebasis you wanted I find that I shall haveto bring you home and put you on thesupreme court.

I am very sorry. I have the greatest con-
fidence In your Judgment, but, after all,
old fellow, If you will permit me to say so,
I am president and see the whole field.

The responHiblllty for any error must ulti-
mately come upon me, and therefore Icannot shirk this responsibility or In thelast resort yield to anyone else's decision Ifmy Judgment is against it.

After the most careful thought, after themost earnest effort to do what you de-
sired and thought best. I have come ir-
revocably to the decision that I shall ap-
point you to the supreme court. In thevacancy caused bv Judge Shlras' resigna-
tion, put Luke Wright in your place asgovernor, with Ide as vice governor.

With affectionate reenrds. ever yours,
THEOnOHF, POOSTKLT.Decides to Let Taft Stay.

The .reply of the governor to this com-
mand, written doubtless under stress of
great emotion, speaks for Itself. It fur-
nishes lasting evidence of the determina-
tion of the man who is today in the light
that beats upon the candidate for the presi-
dency:

MANILA. Jan. 8, 1909. President Roose-
velt. Washington: I have your letter of
November 36. Recognise soldier's duty to
obey orders.

Before orders Irrevocable by action, how
ever, i presume on our personal friendship,
even in the face of letter, to make one
more appeal, In which I lay aside wholly
my strong personal disinclination to leave
work of intense Interest half done.

Iso man Is Indlsnensahle: mv death would
little Interfere with progress, but my with-
drawal more serious.

Circumstances last three years have con
vinced these people, controlled largely bv
personal feeling, that I am their friend and
stand for a policy of confidence In thrm
and belief In their future and for extension
of as they show them-
selves worthy.

Visit to Rome and proposals urred there
assure them of my sympathy in regard to
friars, in respect of whose In
fluence mey are nioroiaiy suspicious.

Announcement of withdrawal nenrilnr set
tlement of churoh question, economic,
crisis and formative political period when
opinions of all purtles are being slowly
muuiueu ior me Daiier, will, i rear, giveimpression that change of policy is In-
tended, because other reasons for action
will not be understood. My successor'stask thus made much heavier because any
loss of people's confidence distinctly re-
tards our work here. I feel It is my dutyto say this.

If your Judgment la unshaken I bow to
It and shall earnestly and enthusiastically
labor to settle question friars' lands before
I leave, and oonvlncn the people that tinchange of policy Is at hand; that Wright
Is thslr warm friend, as sincere as they
think me. and that wo are both but ex-
ponents of the sincere good will towardUiem of yourself and tbs American people.

TAFTTypical of President Roosevelt waa tils
cabled reply:

AU right, old fellow, yon can atay."
No AdTloo rron President.

Tha president felt called upon to bavn a
onra for tha personal interests of a man
who had annred his country as faltnfully
and well aa Mr. Taft; to ban a ear for
the welfare of tbo greatest court in tha
world, which bo believed would ba materi
ally strengthanad by the addition of Mr.
Taft to Its personnel, liut when Taft ap
pealed to him on tha ground of friendship
to look solely to the interests of tna Fili-
pinos the president could not turn a deaf
ear.

Knowing Mr. Taft's ambition evantnallj
to mtt aa thm supreme ootarx, It was nat

ural that the president should first turn to
him for a successor to Mr. Justice Brown
when the latter announced his determina-
tion last year to retire. Before deciding
upon his course at that time Mr. Taft went
tosee his mother at her home In Massa-
chusetts and spent several days there with
her talking over the whole problem, as he
had talked over many another with her in
his younger days.

He sought advice from a number of
sources, from the president for one. but the
president would not advise him. He had
offered the appointment to' the secretary
believing his personal preference to be to
go on the bench, and he had supposed that
his urging In that direction was in the line
of Mr. Taft's earnest wish. The president
consistently refused to offer advice one way
or the others he felt that this was pre-
eminently a matter which Mr. Taft alone
could decide, and a case where no other
man could take the responsibility of decid-
ing what was right and what was best
to do,

Taft Ornsps Opportunity.
At that time the question of Mr. Taft

eventually becoming a candidate for the
presidency was to the fore. If not, in his
own mind, in the minds of his friends.
Strong arguments could be and were ad-

vanced against his taking the appointment
The president was one of those who, even
at that time, believed Mr. Taft to be the
man most likely to receive the republican
nomination in 1908 and also the best man
that" could be nominated as well as the
most likely to be elected. Mr. Taft fully
realised that it was not a light thing to
cast aside a chance of becoming president,
even though It were only a chance. He
realized also that the shadow of the presi-
dency seldom falls on any man twice. And
yet it was not a possibility of his becoming
president so much as It was the opportun-
ity for effective service as secretary of war
which finally caused him to refuse the ap-
pointment. To a close personal friend who
was at that time in Arizona the secretary
wrote the day after he rendered his

"The chief consideration for my not go
ing on the bench at this time ls the critical
situation in respect to the Phlllplnea."

Of course he could not be unmindful of
the Incalculable good that any president
can do; or even of the three years of vital
servloe which ha could render as secretary
of war. Should he not be nominated for
president and should no other opportunity
come to him for service on the supreme
court he looked to the future and saw the
opportunity there, or was made to see it
by his friends, of "becoming one of the
great leaders for right In the battle sure
to come through the play of the half- -
hidden forces now In blind revolt" agatnnt
bad and good alike; against much that Is
inevitable in the present industrial sys-
tem, . .

Two Alternatives Presented.
To sum up the alternatives presented to

Mr. Taft In that crisis were:
(1) The opportunity of twentv-flv- eyears great work on the greatest court InChristendom, a court which was In need

of great men and which would be calledupon to settle questions that would vitally
and fundamentally affect the civil. Indus-
trial and political structure of the nation.(2) The opportunity of continuing forthree years as secretary of war. of render-ing further service to the Fllinlnna nf
settling important matters In connectionwith the Panama canal, of doing much forthe army, and at the last the possibility of

presiaem.
ut however attractive one side or the

other might be pictured to him the ques-
tion of what to do was one which he alone
could answer, and whatever he did he need
not be surprised that later he would feel
that it would have been better to have
taken the other1 alternative.

It ls to .the ' everlasting credit of the
president that he persisted In his refusal
to advise Mr. Taft as to his course. All
that ha' did do was to assure him that In
either" event the opportunity would be of-
fered to him td render great and lasting
service to the nation for many years. -

Taft Not Drafted by Roosevelt. (

It has been assumed by some that Mi
Taft waa but "an echo of the president,
because the president had drafted him for
this race." The one conclusion ls as un-

just to both men as the other is untrue.
When Mr. Taft declined the appointment
last year which was subsequently offered
to and accepted by Mr. Justice Moody, he
steered his course according to the dictates
of his' own conscience. The president was
the one man whoBe advice he would have
accepted, and the president was firmly of
the belief that no man could with wisdom
advise mother on such a subject. The
president resents the charge that some
have made that he ls attempting to dic-

tate, directly or indirectly, the nomination
of Mr. Taft; . whenever he Is asked his
opinion as to who the best man is for the
republican party o nominate he unhesitat-
ingly says "Taft." and then proceeds to
give his reasons. It ls his political Judg-
ment and not his personal friendship which
has brought htm to this conclusion. He is
profoundly glad that Mr. Taft refused both
appointments to, the supreme bench, but if
he had to do It over again the president
would feel compelled to refuse to advise
his closest friend on a matter of such mo
ment.

Of course, the fact that Mr. Taft entered
the lists of his own initiative gives him an
independent status which he could not pos-
sibly have had In the event that he had
been drafted for the race by the president.
or by anyone else.

serious Lacerations
and wounds aro healed without danger of
blood poisoning, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve;
the healing wonder. 36c For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

KELLAR REMANDED FOR TRIAL

Federal Government Prefers Charge
Against the Former

Officer.
Captain Kellar. the clever y of-

ficer of whom a number of prominent
Omaha people . have a very vivid recol-
lection, is again in the tolls, this tlma
having come under the jurisdiction of the
Canadian government, as the following
telegram, received by Chief of Police
Donahue Tuesday night, will : tell:

KAM LOOPS, B. C. J. J. Donahue, Chief
of Police, Omaha. Captain Kellar

to Jail until December 31,
chargud with bringing Into Canada
stolen checks of the United States gov-
ernment, 8am. Piatt, United states at-
torney, Carson, Nev., prosecuting.

N. A. McGILL.
Chief of Police.

The foregoing telegram was received
last night In answer to an interrogation
from the local authorities as to (he dis-
position of the Kellar case.

LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Tha first of another year ls drawing

near. For various reasons there will be
changes in the agency forces of the dif-
ferent companies. The Midwest Life of
Lincoln has Just placed upon the market

policies drawn along the
lines of the New York standard forms
and the recommendations of the commit-
tee of fifteen. The provisions of these
policies are fair and liberal, and the rates
are as low as those of any other com-
pany. In policies there
are no estimates of any kind. Everything
is guaranteed. A policyholder knows at
the time be makes his application Just
what his Insurance will cost him. Toe
right man can get an exclusive contract
for a term of years for Omaha and Doug-
las county.

Call or write for sample policies and
agents' contract.

THE MIDWEST LITE
1001 O Street, Lincoln, Neb.

LUCKY MAN'S UNLUCKY CALLS

Remarkable Record of Mlshnoa One
Man and Mis Remarkable

Reenpee.

To Granville B. Snyder, an Baston, Ta.,
printer, has fallen the lot of having had
more narrow escapes from death than
most living men. Some of his friend
will tell you that he bears a charmed life,
but "Granny." as he is commonly ca'led,
scon's at that idea.

The first time "Granny" faced death
was when he was a mere lad of years.
Leaving home one morning and walking
a short distance to Mount Ida, an Im-

mense rock, 110 feet high, overlooking
the Lehigh canal and river, he deter-
mined to climb to the top to gather
honeysuckles, with which the top of the
hill was covered.

Up the steep, difficult path leading to
the summit from the south side of the
hill, daring fatigue, climbed the venture-
some little boy until he had reached the
top. He was nearly ' exhausted, tut
after resting for a short time, set out to
gather the flowers.

The north side of tha rock is a sheer
precipice, and toward this perilous point
the lad's steps led unconsciously. te
found flowers growing tn profusion, and
in his enthusiasm lost sight of the dan-
ger he was In. He reached for a stem,
took a false step and plunged over the
perpendicular wall 110 feet to the tow-pat- h.

From the opposite side of the river
several persons saw the boy's terrible
fall, and rushed across the bridge, ex-

pecting to pick up the mangled remains.
The child was unconscious, covered with

blood, and apparently dead. But after
being removed to his home, signs of life
were found, and a physician was hurriedly
summoned. Although he suffered a frac-
tured collar bone, both legs and both arms
were broken, and he lost a great quantity
of blood from three gashes in his scalp,
the doctor pulled him through, but it was
many months before he was able to leave
the house and again play with his little
companions.

When 8 years of age "Granny" fell
through the trap in the hay mow in
Peter M. Correll's stable, in Bank street,
while playing chase with companions and
landed in the water trough. The other
boys, terrified, ran from the building.
When a stableman pulled the boy out of
the trough the latter was nearly HfeUss.

The same year he was bitten in the
hand by a Copperhead snake while playing
in a yard near his home. His arm' swelled
to an enormous size. It was feared for a
time that It would be necessary to am-
putate the arm in order to save his life,
but his parents would not consent. To the
surprise of the physicians, "Granny" be-
gan to recover, and in a short time was
running around again, i

When 10 years of age, and again when
12, he had two more narrow escapes :?rom
drowning.

He had a thrilling escape from death
on the New Jersey Central railroad in
1877. In attempting to Jump from a rap-
idly moving coal train as it passed the
Fourth street station his right hand
caught fast In the side rod, he was
thrown to the ground and the wheels
clipped off his cap. He was dragged
twenty-fiv- e feet, struck a signal target,
hurled back against the car and thus his
hand was released. Outside of a few
slight bruises and torn and soiled clothing
he was none the worse for the experlcicj.

Twice he narrowly escaped death while
handling firearms. The accidental dis-
charge of a self-cocki- revolver he was
handling sent a bullet Into his hip. The
ball struck a bone, took a downward
course, came out and then the
leg. The lead Is still there.

Upon another occasion, during a Fourth
of July celebration, he picked up a loaded
revolver belonging to a friend 'and dis-
charged it in the air five times. Then,
Jokingly placing the weapon against 1 ls
temple, he remarked. "Good-by- e. fellows!"
and pulled the trigger. The haravner
caught and Snyder lowered the weapan
to examine It. He almost fainted when
he discovered that Instead of Its being a

weapon, as ho had imag-
ined, it contained six chambers, and thore
waa still a loaded cartridge in It Only
the fact that the hammer caught saved
him from blowing out his brains.

Mr. Snyder has had a number of mis-
cellaneous escapes from serious injury,
one of which occurred in an Kaston
printing establishment in which ho wai
employed. He had one of his feet caught
in the bed-plat- e of an press
and was pulled away by a fellow employe
Just as the machinery was started. In
another moment his foot would have boen
crushed. Philadelphia Record.

COUNT SZECHENYI'S "HONOR"

He Fought n Dnel Be
Sailing for United

States.
The Pestlier Journal of Budapest an-

nounces that one of the noblemen Invited
to the marriage of Miss Gladys Vander-bl- lt

and Count Bzechenyl fought a duel
with pistols before he left for the United
States.

The aristocrat named as a prospective
guest at the wedding is Count Antom
Blgray, a close friend to Count Szechenyt.
Count Slgray, it appears, got Into a quar-
rel with his friend. Count Felix Harnnn-cour- t,

a few days before his Intended de-

parture, and a court of honor decided that
the matter must at 'once be settled by a
duel, "since it was uncertain whether or
not Count Anton would return from his
long Journey."

Accordingly, Count Slgray and Harnon-cou- rt

met in the riding school of the Buda-
pest cavalry barracks, and .attempts at
reconciliation having failed, the duel took
place.

Bullets were exchanged three times, but
neither of the combatants was hurt.

Count Blgray was attended on the field
of honor by Count Elmer Batthygany and
Count Uullus Csekonlcs, His opponent's
seconds were Major General Baron

and Count Lonyay, the latter a
cousin of King Leopold's who married tho
former crown princess of Austria.
Stephany.

Count Slgray left Budapest Immediately
after the duel to take ship for the United
States.

Pointed Parnerrnpna.
Nothing is well that doesn't end well.
The woman who trusts all men is shy of

experience.
Jealousy bears a lot of fruit that is

preserved In family Jars.
Writing poety Is easy enough; the un-

easy part Is to get it printed.
A woman who speaks but one language

usually talks enough for two.
One can Judge some men by their deeds

and sums others by their misdeeds. -

The man who accomplishes things t.as
learned to labor while he waits.

Fortunately the world Isn't able to tee
a society woman a her maid sees her.

It isn't always the man who has ac-
quired the most information who knows
the most.

Perhaps the best way to make money
out of stocks is to have nothing to Uo
with them.

It's easy for a woman to persuade her-
self that she ls right when she knows she
is wrong.

A Cincinnati woman who ls unable to
write her own name is an expert at fig-
ures. She is a dressmaker.

When a widow gets the idea In her head
that she can't live without another man
she hasn't much to live for.

You would probably have rnore friends
if they were sure they could use you before
you had occasion to use Uisiu. Chicago
News,
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THURSDAY
Will be a day of

Extraordinary Bargains
Many odd lots and broken lines must be cleared up

immediately before invoicing. To accomplish this we
have arranged startling bargains which no woman in
Omaha can afford to miss.

Big Cash Purchase By N. Y. Buyer
Over 100,000 yards of

HIGH CLASS EMBROIDERIES
At a Dig Sacrifice.

All kinds of fine Embroideries in this jjreat pur-
chase, including Swiss, Nainsook and Cambrics,
medium widths, also skirtings and corset cover
Embroideries; fine bands and insert ings, worth,
up to 25c yard, at, yard.

After Christmas Sale of

: IHiar&dke.'ch.efs
One big lot of men's and ladies' all linen f3v 1

handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched, etc., some
slightly mussed, worth up to 25c each, Q) 0
CALENDARS AT i PRIC

.t up

As a great ex-
tra Bpeclal for

we
offer one fine
lot of Fur
Scarfs, made
In n e w e st

shapes, worth up to 4.00,
at '

$1

CLOSING-OU- T

Fur WOMEN'S

These are
mercerized ef-

fects In
and colors

are very
prettily trim-
med

Worth up
to $2

98c

Big Assortment of

S.'IA'IT

Including Post-Car- ds at 1c Up.

BIG SALE of

DAMAGED and LEFT OVER from our
GREAT XMAS BOOK SALE.

5
ji Owing to the enormous crowds

that have thronged our Book Depart
y ment during the holiday selling, many

books have become more or less in
jured through handling? all these have
been gathered up and marked away

to close them
of books, at

lOcolSc
ID mm

?2

Petticoats

?1n Year's Cards
CLEARING

fdown out. See the

o sfej js and $

A WELL LIGHTED RECEPTION HALL

makes a favorable impression upon any one. With
electric light newel post lighting or tho proper
fixture suspended from ceiling is very effective.
A wall light clothes rack is convenient and
the danger of setting fire to anything is eliminated.
Rates reduced equivalent to 20.

0 $
&

TEL. DOUG. 1062. T. MC. A. BLDS.
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INVESTIGATE
Omaha Electric Light Power Co.

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist, laeatless
Douglas

Wo make a specialty
of tuctal and roofless
plates. I'alnlfwi work la
ail eperacloaa. Opes)
srressUs Oil Ail


